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Introduction
ikldcii lonosphertc Disturbances (SID) are caused by loni/jng 
HiKcs external lo the earth, such as solar and stellar flares, 
imnM uy-biirsls, strong X-ray flares near compact objects etc.
' monitoring them, it is possible to locale these sources and a 
deal of knowledge could be obtained about the rate at 
diiili these types of events occur in nature.
Vei y Low Frequency (VLF) project of the Centre for Space 
’I'VMes (CSP) has been monitoring VLF activities for quite some 
'iix‘ During recent Leonid-2(X)2 shower events it has detected 
peak very distinctly and received signals generated by the 
ai l9KHz 11 ]. In this Rapid Communication, we present 
result of monitoring an Indian Navy Traffic station at 
'i‘»yananarayanam which transmits the signal at 18.2 KHi. During 
imie, ihc D-layer of the ionosphere comes down and at 
It goejj yp (malting it ideal for receiving clear signals at 
i!his) |2]. v/c not only receive these two effects (sun-set and 
rise) upon the signal, we also observe enhanced ionization 
solar flares. We compare some of these flares with the 
' 'fniioring of solar X-ray flare by NASA/GOES satellite which
"'■^‘^H’ondi^Auihor
IS operative at 0.5 Ang. to 8.0 Ang. The relation among the sun­
rise and sun-scl effects and airglow (especially Oxygen Red line 
at 6300 Ang.) will be presented in a separate paper. Here, we 
discuss only the overall behaviour and compare recent solar 
flare results.
2. Experimental setup
The loop Antenna is a Gyralor-Il type and is made up of a 
square frame of one meter on each side and several turns of 
shielded single core wire is used to receive the signal. The signal 
is then amplified and is fed into the audio card of a Pentium-IV 
computer located inside the laboratory. The audio signal is 
sampled at 3.2 times per second. The antenna is tuned at 18.2 
KHz, the frequency at which VTX3, Indian Navy traffic station 
at Vijayananarayanam transmits its signal. It is aligned along 
the south, south-west direction. The magnetic field of the VLF 
signal induces a current in the antenna which is then collected 
as an audio signal.
3. Results
Figure 1 shows the results of continuous monitoring (barring 
maintenance and power failure) the output from September 20th,
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2002 U) October 4ih, 2002. The days arc given m Julian Day and 
limes arc in Universal Time (UT). Al the sun rise, the .signal
observation since the true sun-rise above the horizon is shifted 
The sun-set (around 37h each day) effect is not very prominent
F iK iirc 1, V L F  signals al IK 2 K H / is show n fo r iw o w eeks pcrioil s lacked  fo r the sake o f  co m p ariso n  A part from  su n ­
rise and Miii sei e flcc l. the c flec is  o f  so lar Hares ihro iighoul ihc d ay  arc a lso  o b serv ed  T h e  d ay  n u m b e rs  (in  Ju lian  D ay) 
are  w iitceii b esid e  ea ch  eu rv e  an d  the tim e is in U niversal T im e (U T )
drops (around Oh I Om each day) in a matter of about 15 minutes 
as the ionization layer drops to about 40km about the earth. The 
sun-rise effect itself has shifted hy a lens of minutes during our
insimaos 2h l4m
Universal Time 
(c)
2h36m 30s
and it takes more than one hour and thirty minutes for the 0 
region to disappear. Some of the VLF observations from Kolkaia 
were reported earlier at other frequencies 13,4|.
10h57m
1h39m 2h16m 30s 2h54m
Universal Time
(e)
3h31m30s 4h09m
2h59m
m*x” ys obtomed by CSP inoimonng station and the results of solar flares obtained by NASA GOES saitjllite operaiin!
lb d) nd n 1  CO res 0 d-\ nasI  2002 and 3rd 0.;., 2002 wh*
10) (t), corresponding NASA observations (five in,note average) are shown. The limes are ,n Universal Time (UT).
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In between the sun-rise and the sun-set, several events have 
tiecn recorded which we identify as due to the solar flare. For 
illustration, we consider the pair o f active flares occurring on 
(lie 29th of September, 2002 (JD 2452545.5+) in Figure 2a, one 
Hare occurring on 30th o f September, 2002 (JD 2452546.5+) in 
hgurc 2c. and one flare occurring on 3rd o f October, 2002 (JD 
2452549.5+) in Figure 2e. For comparison we also present GOES 
satellite data which are integrated over five minutes obtained 
iKim NASA archive [5] (in Figures 2b, 2d and 20- Not only the 
Ideations of the peaks match, the profiles also match within the 
eiioi -burs inherent w ith the audio-card. The duration o f the SID 
IS .iboiii one hour or more, consistent w ith published reports [61 
Idi ihc same class o f flare. Very weak signals arc masked by our 
leecmng process and cannot be detected.
4. Concluding remarks
I'hcie lias been very high degree o f solar activity in recent 
nionllis as reported by NASA [5], A  large number o f sunspots 
.lie loi mmg and disappearing on the solar disk. Magnetic flares 
|21 increase the ionization and disurb the constant signal
received by our monitoring station. These Sudden Ionospheric 
Disturbances (SID) afe being monitored at CSP monitoring 
stations located at Malda and Garia (South Kolkata). We reported 
fourteen days o f such data obtained at the Kolkata station which 
indicated how the ionosphere is disturbed and how long it takes 
for the disturbance to subside. We also compared the profiles 
o f several 'active' flares with the results obtained by NASA  
GOES satellite operating to detect X-ray flares on the sun. We 
find excellent agreements in these results, although the 
methodologies are completely different.
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